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immerse in nature







Peninsula Hot Springs is a natural geothermal mineral springs and day spa less than 90 minutes from Melbourne.

Explore over 70 globally inspired bathing and wellness experiences in the natural landscape.

 







 






 










bathing
Immerse yourself in our geothermal waters...

Connect in nature with family and friends in our Bath House pools.
Find tranquility in our Spa Dreaming Centre.
Experience the serenity of private bathing.
Bathe under a moonlit sky.


discover more



 







 






 










spa treatments
Surrender your body to complete relaxation with our signature spa treatments and balancing therapies honouring global traditions. Cleanse, refresh, restore and balance your body through relaxation massages, facials and body treatments.


discover more



 







 






 










sleep
Designed for pure relaxation especially for two, our glamping accommodation is nestled in the natural surrounds of the hot springs with private decks, ensuite bathrooms, king beds and bespoke elements inspired by our environment.
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our healing waters
Discover more about our healing geothermal waters.
discover more
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shop
A gift certificate to Peninsula Hot Springs will allow your loved one to plan a day of relaxation, reconnection and rejuvenation.

Bring the essence of the springs home with signature spa and lifestyle products, delivered straight to your door.

shop now
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private sanctuary dine and bathe





 





private sanctuary dine and bathe





 





mineral magnesium bath salts





 





glamping, dine & 90 minute spa





 





mineral magnesium mist





 





harmony





 





australian earth clay collection





 





dine and bathe





 





$150 gift certificate





 





bath house revitalise
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join our hot springs community
we'd love to keep you updated on our latest news

first name *

last name


email address *

postcode

birthdaydd/mm/yyyy



I'd like to hear about
	
community initiatives

	
exclusive offers

	
gift ideas

	
metung hot springs

	
music and events

	
new experiences

	
wellness




submit






our location
140 Springs lane, Fingal 3939 Mornington Peninsula, Victoria, Australia
140 Springs lane, Fingal 3939 Mornington Peninsula, Victoria, Australia
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Womindjeka / Welcome. Peninsula Hot Springs acknowledges and pays respect to the Boonwurrung peoples of the Kulin Nation and their living cultural connections to the land and waters of the Mornington Peninsula through their Elders past, present and emerging. Our region is a place of healing where different types of water (fresh, salt and geothermal) come together, along with peoples of many different cultures, to be and to dream in harmony with nature.

	terms & conditions
	privacy policy
	agent login
	whistleblower policy

© 2024 Peninsula Hot Springs Pty Ltd
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